Who We Are:
IONL is the organization for the advancement of leadership among Illinois nurses.

What We Do:
We provide the direction for achievement of excellence in nursing leadership throughout the state.

Why We Are Here:
At IONL, our goal is to bring the best and the brightest together to share ideas, network, and advance nursing leadership practice. From executives and consultants to students and quality experts, we’re working together to shape the future of healthcare.

IONL offers convenient education close to home with regional events held throughout Illinois

IONL events are geared towards fostering leadership, advancing careers, and creating a professional circle of mentors and colleagues.

"I am a member of IONL for networking, advocacy and leadership training. I have created lasting friendships with colleagues across Illinois and am honored by the wisdom and advise I have been given over the years.

-Stephanie Yohannan DNP, MBA, RN, CCRN"
Unlock the leader in you

“Once you have a taste of leadership, you cannot go back. It rings true to this day. I realize now more than ever how valuable an IONL membership is to a nursing leader and how it can help open so many more opportunities.”

-Raymond Ledda, BSN, RN, CRRN

Member Benefits for All Nurses

IONL is not just for nursing executives; it is for all nurses who are leaders and aspiring leaders in Illinois.

IONL opens career opportunities

IONL’s Career Center offers expanded opportunities and reach for both job seekers and employers. IONL members can also earn Continuing Education hours to meet requirements for advanced certifications.

IONL connects you to fellow nursing leaders in Illinois.

Through programs and events, both state and regional, as well as committee and volunteer work, you gain direct access to nursing peers and esteemed leaders in Illinois, essential for collaboration as well as personal and professional growth.

IONL unlocks the leader in you

Through IONL’s professional development opportunities, ranging from educational webinars to immersive fellowship training programs, you can learn and refine the leadership skills you need to advance in today’s nursing profession.
JOIN IONL

Help lead nursing and patient care to a brighter future.

IONL Membership categories:

» Full Membership (Open to all registered nurses in Illinois)

» Student Membership

Join today at www.ionl.org

Now more than ever, nursing needs your passion, your ideas, and your imagination.

Illinois Organization of Nurse Leaders
225 W. Wacker Dr., Suite 650
Chicago, IL 60606
312-265-3927
www.ionl.org